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LITERARY
In a Time of Trouble.

Aç an eagljPi, from the height, 
Looking’ down upon the lands,

On forests black as night, 
fair fields and desert sands,

Sees the^traveller below 
Loosing heart as league on league, 

Long wildernesses show - ' ■
No end to his fatigue.

So Faith amid her stars 
Beholding far beneath 

The bright or gloomy bars 
In the web of life and death.

►Sees weary hearts that deem 
The dark breadth is the whole j 

►Sees happy hearts that dream 
The bright rays all their goal.

Ah 1 let this faith he ours—
That,even ’mid the pain.

Above1 the present towers, "
And sees the nearing gain ;

While, breath by breath appears,
As from the weaver's hand,

The pattern of the years ’
J Which God himseif lias planned.

“BOREE N.”
CHAPTER III. 

(Continued.)
Wnen the room was cleared in order 

tp permit the committee to deliberate in 
private upon a point raised by the 
you'hful advocate, Walter Nugent receiv 
ed congratulations from those who but 
a moment ago he had caused to reel at 
the point of his skilfully directed lance.

11 hear you’ve made our case, Mr. 
Nugent,1 observed Mr. Calvert Sumrner- 
set.

‘ I did my be.st, sir,’ was the other's 
modest rejoinder.

When the committee reassembled the 
chairman announced that the preamble 
had been proved, adding :—‘I speak the 
sentiments of.the committee, when I say 
that our decision has been arrived at

ainly through the able, exhaustive, and 
complete argument of the junior counsel 
for the prosecution, Mr. W. Nugent.'

Walter, wild with delight, telegraphed 
to his mother. ‘Had to do all the work. 
Have won. Complimented all round. 
This is grand luck/

.‘I hope the dear woman will have half
crown, as Gavin would say ‘ handyJ to 

pay for this telegram,’ he laughed as he 
crossed the lobby, divesting himself of 
wig and gown.

When he reached the Tavistock late 
that night—for he wandered out amongst 
the green lawns beyond Finchley—he 
found a note awaiting him in the mas 
hogany rack under the letter N. The 
envelope was square, the superscription 
m a strange hand. On the back was a 
raised corronet m gold ; beneath the 
coronet a monogram which he failed to 
decipher.

‘It must be for me.’ he muttered, as he 
carefully cut along the upper edge. 
‘Walter Nugent. Esquire.’ Could itMbe ? 
Bv George I it must be from the Pom fret 
people.’

The giltsedged paper was so thick that 
it refused to unfold. Again the coronet
and monogram met his eye as he read as 
follows :

‘The Marchioness of Popafret requests 
the pleasure [of Mr. Walter Nugent's 
company at a ‘fete champêtre’ on Thurs* 
day next, to be given to celebrate the 
birthday of her daughter Ethel. Rendez* 
vous, the Guard Club, Taplow Bridge, II 
a.m.j’ and enclosed a tiny note written 
in round hand. ‘Yoa must come, Walter. 
Please bring Boreen,

j Ethel/
‘Am I justified in refusing this invita

tion ?’ argued Nugent, gazing at the cor
onet and monogram ‘If l am to go for 
Parliamentary business, the more 1 ex* 
tend my connection in London the better 
It is not every fellow who get an invitas 
tion from the wife of a cabinet minister 
and a marchioness to boot. They must 
wish me to go or why this note ?And 
yet, perhaps it hgs Deep sent to gratify 
little Ethel, not out of true spirit,of 
courtesy to mysef. Noblesse oblige. 
Jler little ladyship started the question. 
*nd it was wed hacked up by Miss Bjans 
combe. Why should I not go? it is not 
doubting myse f to permit hesitation to 
creep in on a collateral issue ? The Nu< 
gents of Kilternan are as red in blood as 
tlie Pomfret-Branscombes, I say, why 
shou d 1 not go?’ Shaking the note 
wickedly, as though to elicit;the medium 
of this action, ‘Ami not entitled to one 
day of all sunshine ? I have earned it, 
Fortune is fickle* and she is mine now. 
V^hy should 1 not suit myself to hei

moo-1? I ll go, aye, and bring Boreen,. 
I’ll quaff one goblet of the champagne ot 
life ere I settle down to my usual small 
beer. ’ And uttering this sentiment half 
aloud Mr. Nugent lighted his candle at 
the gas»jet in the corridor, slipped his 
his shoes, and retired to his bed-room.t 7 \

CHAPTER V.
I shall leave Mr. Walter Nugent in 

London, and, crossing the Channel, ask 
my readers to step into thes coffee-room 
of Spadacini’s Hotel, in College Green, 
Dublin, It was the morning subsequent 
to the young barri-ter's Parliamentary 
triumph and no less a personage sat at 
breakfast in this well-know,hostelry tfian 
Andy Gavin. The exswhippesin, news» 
paper in liana and breakfast not yet dis
posed nf, looked the very picture of solid 
respectability and comfort. His shirt 
was snowy white, the collar ascending to 
his ears ; his black frock icoat was sleek 
and satiny, as were his waistcoat and 
trousers. His boots, veiy new, were poL 
ished like the handle ot the big Lfront 
door so feelingly alluded to by Admiral 
Porter, KC.B., inH MS Pinafore, and if 
his leather gave indications of convenu 
tional care, so did also his chin, which 
shone again the direct and happy result 
of a perfect shave. Mr Gavin had order
ed himself an alderman’s breakfast. On 
a di«h right in front of him reposed thiee 
cork nosed Dublin Bay herrings, taken 
that morning under the Hill of Howth ; 
beside the herring, ham and eggs appear, 
ed in red, white and gold ; a couple of 
muttonschops were ‘convaynient,’ and a 
pile of Least, built up in the form of a 
battery, completed a very delectable 
array of creature comforts.

Andy was engaged in perusing a paras 
graph in the Freeman’s Journal that 
seemed to afford him the most exqusite 
delight, as he muttered while he read :—

‘ More power,” ‘Whisht !: ‘That's me 
darlin’,’ ‘1 knew jt was in the boy,’" ‘An’ 
forninst all the Pariimint,’ ‘Be the mors 
tial, it’s Harry Grattan we've a hoult of.:

‘Tqe paragraph appeared in the Pars 
liamentary intelligence, and had been 
wired from the House of Commons ;

‘A young Irish barrister, Mr Waltei 
Nugent,has proved that the glories of the 
bar of Ireland have in no wise departed. 
At the hearing of Linadel and Drum - 
keeran Dminage Bill before a select Com 
mittee of the house of Commons to-day, 
this gentleman in the absence of Mr 
Jalvert Sommerset, Q C, his leader, took 
the whole weight of the case upon his 
shoulders, and proved a veritable Atlas. 
His arguments were brief, concise and 
cogent, his satire immensely telling and 
his eloquence of the very highest order. 
No debut at the Parliamentary bar has 
come off in a manner at once so ^artL 
ingly successful and so thoroughly armor 
riveted. Mr. Nugent completely took 

• the committee by storm, and won what 
without his powerful aid would have 
proved a very shaky case. This young
gentleman has a career bebinp^his wig 
aud gown. ’

‘See that npw " exc’aimed Andy Gas 
vin aloud as he plunged at the herrings. 
Master Walter will bate every man of 

thim yit, ay, Gladstone an" Drizzlyeye an' 
all. He’ll sit in Pariimint for the conns 
ty like his grandfather afore him, God 
bless him ! Musha, musha,. but this is a 
great day for the ou|d demily, that was 
almost bet up intire'y be the looseahearts 
edness ay the poor masther, the Lord 
be merciful to him, amin ! *

Andy, careful'y folding the paper and 
pacing it in his breast pocket, finished 
his breakfast, a joyous chuckle comming 
to the surface a.most after every mouths 
fill, and, clapping a soft felt, unmistaka 
bly American hat upon one side of h s 
head, strutted into St. Andrew street, 
and paused opposite an archway to read 
upon a large brass plate the words ;

D. & T. FITZGERALD,
Solicitors.

‘Thim's rqy men/ he muttered asL he 
entered an office wherein half a duzen 
clerks were engaged in writing upon very 
wide margined paper. ‘Is the boss in ? ’ 
demanded Andy of a spruce looking 
gentleman with closely-cropped red 
hair.

‘The w^at ?"
‘The boss, the head man.’ .
‘Mr. Fitzgerald ?"
‘ Yes.’
‘1 think so.’
‘Tell him av ye plaze that I want for 

to see him most particular.
•Your card, please.'
‘Is it the likes o me wid a card ? Go 

on o' that 1 Me name’s Andy Gavin j
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JAMES BAIRD, 
DRAPER Y SHOP

SIGN OF THE LIONi

195 WATER STREET,
GROCERY WAREHOUSE,

317 WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

Has completed his Importations for the 
opening of this Season's Trade, in the 
the various Departments of his EXTEN
SIVE STUCK, and now offers as Varied 
and CHEAP an assortment of

GOODS,
as is to be found in the City.
CALICOES, SHEETINGS,

WINCEYS, SHIRTINGS,.
BLANKETINGS, FLANNELS,

DRESS GOODS,
HATS AND ACPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
And all the Variety of Goods in ,a DRA
PERY Stock are this Season LOWER 
IN PRICE than ever known.

In the

LJ
TEAS are specially selected, and of rare 

good value.
SUGARS, of various grades and prices. 
COFFEE a Speciality—the .very Lbest 

quality imported.
COCOA,—Homeopathic. Mara villa. &c,
HAMS <£ BACON,—Belfast, English and 

American.
CHEESE.—Cheshire, Dutch, Canadian, 

&c.
£ full variety of ITALIAN

WARHEOUSE GOODS,
of Superior qua'ities.

G ANN ED GOODS,
of all the best known [brands, in MEATS 

SOUPS. Fruits, &c.
TOBACCO & CIGARS—all* the various 

grades.
ALE, PORTER, WINES SPIRITS,
of the best and approved brands, with a 
ull variety of all Goods suitable for a 
Wholesale and Retail *
Family Grocery Trade

We use every effjrt to maintain th<* 
reputation we have already earned «°f 
keeping a Stock of FIRST] CLASS 
GOODS and our friends favoring us wnh 
their business sha 1 Have every care and 
attention paid to their orders.

St. john's, Oct. 1st.. *79. 2m

AdVETISBMENTS.

MILLINERY !
The undersigned begs to announce to 

the public . of Ca ;boncar and vicinity 
hat having engaged the services ot

A Competent Milliner,
she is now prepared to execute with 
promptness, and in a manner calculated 
to give every satisfaction, all orders in 
the above line that may be committed 
to her charge.

Mrs. JAMES WALL. 
Harbor Grace, Oct. 23, 1879.

THE fOHII IEIIIVIEI
GENUINE SINGER

Sewing Machines.
The best in the World. The most popu

lar SEWING MACHINE ever made.

that’s hapes.
To BE CONTINUED.

Beware of Bogus Agents amd 
Spurious Machines.

You can get the Genuine Singer only 
at.,173 Water Street, St. John’s; for 
Cash or easy monthly payments.^

The Trade Mark is on the arm of 
each Machine.. The Singer Manufac
turing Co. is in gilt letters on the top 
of the arm. Any Machine you can’t 
find the above Trade Mark on is not a 
Genuine Singer.
Bickford Knitting Machines, Eureka, 

Clothes^ Ringer, Washing Mach* 
ines, Plaiting Machines, Oil, 

Neales, and
Attachments for all Sewing Machines 

on hand.
The Singer Manufacturing Co., New 

York, U. S.
M. Fv SMYTH,,

Sole Agent for Nfid. 
Sewing.Macbines neatly repaired. War-, 

ranted for two years.
Oct, 30.

w
This Great Household Medi

cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities of Life.

Th esq famous Pills purify the blop 
and act most powerfully, yet sooth
ingly on the *
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS,

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy, and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
OP LIFE. They are confidently re
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the constitution, 
rom whatever cause, has become 

impaired or weaked. They are won» 
derfuily efficacious in all ailments 
incidental to Females of all ages and 
as a General Family Medicine, are 
unsurpassed.

FOR 1880 FISHERIES.,
We are prepared to supp’y .to any 

extent, made from best New Orleans 
Cotton and hard laid TWINE—the 
very best—all our {"STANDARD NETS 
for Herrins, Cod. Caplin and Lance 
SEINES, put together—Roped, Cork
ed and Leaded in the most approved 
manner. *
American net & twine cy

8L Boston

its Searching and Ilenlng Proi- 
perties are known through

out the world.
i'ov the’epr^pf BAD LEGS* Bad Breasts

Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,
t is an infallible remedy. Jt efiectual- 
y t ubbed 11 to the neck and chest, as salt 
nto meat, it Cures SORE THROAT 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and even 
ASTHMA, For Glandular Swellings, 
Abscesses, Piles, Fistu as,

EGOUT, RHEUMATISM,
and every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known tqf.iil.

The Pills and Ointment arc Manufac
tured only at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with 
directions for use in almost every lan» 
guage.

The 1 rade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
are throughout the Brirish Possessions 
who many keep the A meneau Counterfei 
for sale, we will be prosecuted.

g^Purchusers should look to the 
Label o« the Pots and Boxes. If the 
address is not 355, Oxford/Street 
London, they a^e spurious.

SUlïï «HIKES.
Just arrived per “ Nova Scotian,” 

from .Liverpool,
A CHOICE LOT OP -,

Sewing Machines,;
HAND AND FOOT, 

BRADBURY’S FAMILY SINGER, 
BRADBURY’S WELLINGTON, 

BRADBURY’S BEATRICE, &g,, &c.
All which are offered at a lapge re* 

duction for Cash.
BgUSend for Catalogue now ready,

FrW. BOWDEN, 
Bowden’s Sewing Machine Depot, 

St. John’s, Nfld,
Oct, 16th.

Advertisements .

AGENCY CARD.
thankful for pas 
friends and the

The undersign etf 
favours informs' his 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons reside 
in g iq Conception Bay District, New 
foundland. Security for future payu 
ment taken by mortgage #n property or 
otherwise. Holding commissions as 
Notary Public Commisioner Supreme 
Court, and Land Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Flaps of Land taken,,

Inquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.,

The proprietor of any newspaper 
copying this card will bave his news
paper bills collected as payment for 
yearly insertions in the paper and C0PJ 
paper sent to my address.
Bay Roberts.

G. W, R. HIERLIHY.

HI iUJMBie I0MS
West corner J5u<&worth St., 

East, St. John’s.
OPPOSITEt STABfov the.SEA HALL

JOHN SKINNER,
Manufacturer of,

]$ZqiBument§,TombN, G ray g 
Stones, counter * TodmJ

and Table Ttos, -&c.

All orders in the above line execut 
ed with neatness and despatch from 
the latest English and American 
designs. " ‘

A

THOMAS GOFF,
tailor,

CLOTHIER & OUTFITTER.

^ Fif Guaranteed

WEST END, C Aj^BPNEAR 
May 22nd, 1879.

NOW LANDING
Ex. Racer, from Greenock,

10 Octaves Scotch
WHISKEY

IQ Qaai;tep Casks ditto 
25 Oases . LOR.XE ditto 
5U Cases HAZELBURN ditto 
75 Ca ses JRIH ditto 
5U Bhds_ .Jeffry’s ALE"
50 Tierces PORTER.

May 22.. J.<& T.JHEAÇ N.

CAUTION,
1 he Pills Purify the Bjood, correct al 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid* * 
ueys and Bqwls, and are invaluabe in , 
m all complaints incidental tq Females, 
f he Ointment is the only reliable re* 
uiedy tor Bad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 

nd Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs, 
Golds, Gout, Rheumatism, and all Skin " 
Diseases it is no equal.

BEWABEig OF AMERICAN 
COUNTERFEITS*..

I most regveetlnlly take leave to call, 
che attention of the Publiq generally to .. 
i/he fact, that certain Houses iu New 
York a rë*] sen ding to many parts of the
-lobe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS of/ 
iuy Pills and Oiptryent. These frauds , 
bears on their labels sopae address iu 
New York, '

I *do not aliow my medicines to be . 
;old.in any part of the United States.
I have no Agents there. My Medi-/ 
‘ines are oolr m,ade by ni9, at 655 Ox- . 
iord Street London.

In the books of directions affixed to , 
the spurious make is, a caution, Warning , 
the Public against being deceived by " 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by this 
audacious trick, as they are the epun* ] 
terfeits.they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits are purchased be , 
unprincipled Vendors at one'ba[f the . 
price of my Pilkand Ointment, and are . 
sold to you at my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sens* , 
of justice, which l feel sure I may yen 
ture upon asking from., all honorable . 
persons, to asist me, and the .Public, as,, 
far. as may lie in their power, in de
nouncing this shameful Fraud.

Each Pot apd Box of the Genuine , 
Medicines, bears tl$e British Govern- . 
tuent Stamp, with the words “ Hollo* 
way s Pills and.Ointmbnt^London’ 
engraved thereon. On the label is the . 
address, 5g3, Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are Manufactured.
E olio way’s Pills and Ointment bearing , 
any other address are counterfeits,

The Trade Marks of these Medicines * 
are registered in Ottawa. Benge, any 
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter- ^ 
feits for sale, will bp prosecuted.

Signed . T HO S HOLLOWAY
333,Oxford Street* London,

NOTICE*

ACROSS NEWFOUNDLAND •
W^TH THE

GOVERNOR;
AND- -THI8

Newfoundland of Ours,
Being a series on the natural resource 
and future prosperity of the oo,ony, by 
the Rev, M. HARVEY. £

For sale at the office of this paper price 
fifty eents /" ‘ 'n* '

Vol. 1
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